REMEMBERING

George Trainor
Died: May 3, 2019

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Services Ltd.

Thompson Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from M Joey Gatchell
Relation: friend

Evelyn & family,
I am so sorry to hear of George's passing. He was such a sweet man!
Keeping you all in my prayers!
M Joey Gatchell

Tribute from Jeannine Moreau Gouveia
Relation: Family Friend

Mr. Trainor and my father, Leo Moreau were great friends. Our families had a combined total of 14
children! When my father died, Mr. Trainor stepped into the role of a secondary father that very
afternoon. He made sure we six kids had a continuing father figure in our lives. Camping, fishing, he
included us. Both Mr. and Mrs. Trainor were such a presence in our lives, as kids and as adults. He
was a man who used few words, he didn't have to, he was a prankster and had such an infectious
laugh! To know Mr. Trainor and to be a part of his life was what made our childhood fun and
enjoyable. Mr. Trainor, I'll miss you so very much. Thank you.

Tribute from Harvey &amp; Bette
Relation: Bette worked with Evelyn in Mount St Francis and I tried to play hockey with his son George Jr and met him quite a few
times.

Sorry to hear of the passing of George. He was a gentleman.

Tribute from Colleen Driscoll
Relation: Friend of family...

George always had a smile hug and a kind word.. he shines through in his family my heart goes out to
you all... he is missed..

Tribute from Brian and Flo

Relation: Friend

Sincere condolences to the Trainor family !
We mourn with you , because we have lost a good friend.
You have lost a husband , father , grandfather and brother as well as a friend !
We shall always remember the great times we spent with you all.
George may not be with us anymore , but he will not be forgotten !
Brian and Flo and family

Tribute from Mary Trainor-Toole
Relation: extended family

Deepest Sympathies to Evelyn and the Trainor family from our PEI Trainor (George Trainor) Family.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all at this sad time.

Tribute from Jean SPEIRS
Relation: good friend

so sorry to her of Ger
so sorry to hear of Georges passing . RIP

Tribute from Jean SPEIRS
Relation: good friend

So sorry to hear of Georges passing. RIP George

Tribute from Mimi Sturgeon

Condolences to Evelyn and family,
Dear Evelyn,
I have just learned of George's accident and your loss.
My thoughts and prayers are with you during this sad time. I remember George fondly and think of
him always with his good humour and smile, and have some happy memories during younger years
too. Sending a photo "from younger years".
I will be having a Mass said for George in the near future.
Enclosed is a photo of George, Joe, and Pat Poulin "in younger years" holding their pet rabbits - taken
in Trainer's front yard. As I recall they had a difficult time trying to keep the bunnies in the yard. Mine
was wild, and did not make this photo op.
I hope to fly to Nelson this summer, cabin has been sold, but many good memories.
Sincerely,
Mimi Sturgeon

Tribute from Rob Richichi

Condolences to all of the Trainors for their loss. Mr. Trainor was so much fun to be around for all of us
kids, even when he kicked our butts at crib. Lots of laughs and many great memories of a wonderful
man....

Tribute from Linda Riesterer
Relation: George was my brother-in-law.

George was always smiling and laughing. I always looked forward to visiting him and his family. He
will be missed by all who knew him.

Tribute from Frank OGenski
Relation: Worked with him at CPR

Condolences to the family. I have many many fond memories of working with George back in the day.
Lots of laughs listening to his humorous wit. He was a Gem. He will be missed.

Tribute from Terri Nelson
Relation: Family friend

So many memories shared in the Trainor household. It was always such a warm inviting place to be in
my teenage years and beyond and Mr. T with his calm presence and mischievous chuckle was a huge
part of that. My warm thoughts and condolences are with you all. No doubt you will feel a great loss
with the vacancy of the captain's chair but I know you will find comfort knowing he is at peace and he
is smiling down on you!! For me....I will always think fondly of Mr. T every time I bite into a juicy piece
of celery!!! : )
Much love,
Terri (Lindsey) Nelson

Tribute from ross tozer
Relation: knew his son talked a couple of times to george senior on the phone looking for his son george

dear george sorry to hear about your dad.my thoughts are with you.love you like a brother. roscoe

Tribute from Therese (Klassen) Chickloski
Relation: Friend of daughter

I am so sorry to hear of your great loss. I have blurry memories of your father when I was lucky
enough to come over to your giant house on the hill to play with my pal Jennifer. I do remember a
happy home with lots of laughter. May you find peace and healing in each others presence.

Tribute from Greg Lawrence
Relation: Friend of his son George.

Sorry to hear of the passing of your dad, George.

Tribute from Tracy Farrell MacRae
Relation: Family friend

Sincere condolences to the Trainor family. Growing up with Maryjean meant lots of wonderful times
with the Trainor family. We were often hosted by Mr. & Mrs. Trainor for lunches, parties, sleepovers,
and rides all over town in the big blue car. Without fail our encounters included lots of laughter and I'm
sure we made it into their prayers a number of times (something like: Dear God, watch over those
crazy girls!). I was lucky enough to hear Mr. Trainor's booming and wholehearted laugh just this past
summer while visiting for our high school reunion. As MJs friends we were always welcomed into the
Trainor household...a place we loved to visit. As the founder and rock of the family, Mr Trainor will
truly be missed, but his love of life, family, and friends carries on in the hearts of his many children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren. I won't say "Rest in Peace", because I'm pretty sure he's up
there cracking jokes with God and causing a ruckus! Lots of love Trainor Family. He was a gem and
he was yours.

Tribute from Wendall Clifford
Relation: Co-worker.

Many fond memories of working with George at CPR. Deepest condolences to the family.

Tribute from Kathryn Paton &amp; Kevin Lang
Relation: Mother was also Class of '54

Deepest condolences to Aunty Evelyn and all the Trainors. Our hearts are with you.

Tribute from Werner and Lorry Mann

To the family of George Trainor we send our sincere condolences.
Sincerely, Werner and Lorry Mann and staff - A-3 Plumbing, Nelson

Tribute from Pat McKenzie
Relation: George, was my cousin Evelyn's husbnd

We were saddened to hear of your loss. Our sincere sympathy to you and your family
Pat and Gary McKenzie

Tribute from Paul and Vera Holitzki
Relation: Friends

We wish to pass on our heartfelt condolences to Evelyn and all the Trainor family in the passing of
George Sr. The many times we spent together at our coffee sessions after Mass on Sunday mornings
were priceless. These we will never forget, nor his wonderful laugh.

Tribute from Don Franklin
Relation: Friend of my father and mother, and to our family

Dear Evelyn - so sorry to hear of dear George's passing - he was a wonderful man who always treated
me and my family with such respect and humanity. He will be missed by all who knew him

Tribute from Josephine Bourgeois
Relation: Friend

Dear Evelyn and family:

My Condolences on George's passing. George was a kind gentleman, who always had a smile or a
one-line joke as a response to my inquiry.
He will be missed by his many friends in Nelson area and also at the "after Sunday morning church
coffee group gatherings" with 10 - 12 friends meeting at various cafes and homes over the years.
Love and Prayers,
Josephine Bourgeois

Tribute from Daniel Perich

My sincere condolences to the Trainor family. I will always cherish the times we went fishing to
Wheeler lake, skating at Cottonwood or at our family get togethers. Mr.Trainor had an excellent sense
of humour and nobody did the whistling hat dance better. He was a great man and will be deeply
missed by all. I consider myself fortunate to have a person like him in my life. My thoughts and prayers
are with all the Trainor family .

Tribute from Gord Corcoran
Relation: I worked with George at my water stations and had lots of laughs with him.

My condolences to the family.

